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started you, for ho ain't no piotur#, ! hatchet, probably left there by the 
ain't Danny. linemen, after making some repair#

‘ How d he oorae so? Twn* like upon the w ires. Catohing this up with 
this: In the old days, before cattle the back of the blado, I gave his kuuek- 
ears and stock trains had ever been : les such a severe rap that he was glad 
heard of, men used to make the circuit j to relinquish his hold and drop to the 
of the country, buying up cattle and floor.
driving 'em to markets. Drovers or j A second time he tried it with the 

d/ouyers they called 'em, and they i same result as before, when, evidently 
were supposed to carry a good pile of I tiring of this mode of procedure, ho 
money, else how could they buy the j gave utterance to nearly the first artic- 
cattle? j ulate words I ever heard him utter.

• Hoy Î 'he said, “1*11 have your life 
for that, if nothing more. Strike my 
hand but once more and I set lire to

COCAINE'S RIVAL*THE GREN ADA GAZETTE.
M9 LIVER

> FACTS FOR FARMERS.
A Powerful Now iaeithttle at Prosoat 

Stonoc orpin.

Dr. J. Herbert Claiborne, Jr., of New 
York City, has written an interesting ao- 
count for the Medical Record of a newly-dia* 
covered alkaloid, with which he has been 
•*porimenting,and whose therapeutic value 
ta a local anæstehtic he concludes will not 
be inconsiderable, especially in eye diseases. 
His own researches have been confined to 
its effects on tho mucous surfaces of the 
eye and noso, but he thinks it may fairly be 
reckoned as a rival of cocaine, and feels 
safe in predicting for it a wide field of use
fulness in all departments of surgery where 
local ancesthesia is desired.

The new drug is derived from the leaves 
of a troo very much resembling the acacia 
gfenocarapo, and known in Louisiana as the 
“tear-blanket treo."

The discovery of tho drug was due to an 
accident. Mr. Goodman, a veterinary 
surgeon, whilo traveling through West 
Feliciana Parish. La., had occasion to apply 
a poultice to a swelling on the fetlock of 
one of his horses. He used tho first leaves 
that camo to hand, saturated with hot 
water. After making a free incision In the 
swelling ho was surprised to find that tho 
horse evinced not tho slightest feeling 
of pain.

The leaves were afterward analyzed and 
found to contain an alkaloid to which 
anæsthetic properties were found to be 
due. The 
•tenocarpin.

Osr may become surfeited with getting, 
but ho never can be surfeited with right 
giving. He who spends the most onergy in 
serving himself will bo most likely to tiro 
of the servie—as well as in the service. He 
who spends most energy in serving other* 
will be least likely to tire of the service— 
even though he may tire in the service. 
The surest way to get all the good we can 
out of our own energies is to spend them in 
the service of others.— S. S. Time*.

\e—It la claimed by some that the 
peach will thrive best when grafted on 
the plum stock.

—A new, cheap and effective insect 
killer is composed of one part muriate 
of potash in 1,000 parts of water.

—A prominent packing'tirm is author
ity for the statement that hogs fed for 
lean are worth nine cents, as against 
si* cents for those fed for fat. In Ger
many the demand is largely in favor of 
the lean hog.

—Gypsum, when pure, is useful to 
many crops, as is well known, but 
especially to clover, corn, oats, grass, 
cabbage, turnips, etc. About a hun
dred pounds per acre arc usually ap
plied early in the spring.

—If one proposes to plant early 
varieties of potatoes for the main crop, 
and would obtain a largo yield, the 
land must be made twice ns rich ils for 
varieties that would bo twice as long in 
coining to maturity.

—Old fields that have been abandoned 
should be plowed and a green crop of 
some kind grown, even if only a few 
inches of growth can be obtained, and 
the crop turned under. This is 
better than to allow it to remain in 
fallow.

—To Preserve Kggs: Take a teacup* 
ful of salt, and lime the size of an egg, 
and pour boiling water on them. When 
cold, drain off the liquor and put it on 
the eg
crust on top; if so, add more water. 
This is for two gallons of liquor.

—To prevent birds, mice, or squirrels 
from pulling up seed corn, pour hot 
water over the seed corn until it shall 
have become warm, then stir in a little 
pine tar until every grain shall be coat
ed. Now mix plaster, ashes or line 
earth to dry off the corn. It will thus bo 
in a condition to be planted by machine 
or hand.

—The horso which can plow an acre 
while another is plowing half an acre, 
or that which can carry a load of pas
sengers ten miles while another is 
going five, independent of all considera
tions of amusement, taste or what is 
generally called fancy, is absolutely 
worth twice as much to the owner as 
the other.

•£KnownR. T. PAYNE, Editor and Manager.
eue\s pills.OÖ

MISSISSIPPIOKEN AD.A

YOU SUFFER dewarm or imitation», aim at»
AUK Ton UK. PIEMCK■» PELLET», OU 
t ITT LU »VQ AR-COATED PILES.

T Tffelable, the, on. 
•nte Without <ll»turb«nre to tho •Tttrm. diet, 
or occupation. Put up ln flau vials, hermeti. 
calif aealcd. Alwaya fioah and reliable. Aa 
a laxative, alterative, or purgative, 
there little Pelleta fire the moat perfect 
eatlafactlon.

from Biliousness,"Constipation, Piles, 

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Colds, 
Liver Trouble, Jaundice, Dizziness, 

Bad taste In the Mouth, etc.— You
need Suffer no longer—

IN THE SWING.
Beluf antirel

Here lies high!
lOVf!Her«-

For th d bird* and I

Swing
Swine. .:t 

Swing, . til 
But none

boi rh; “Lots of those drovers have been 
laid fur and robbed, 
was Danny, 
posed of his drove at Portland, after 
one of his trips collecting cattle, ho 
left the city one evening upon another 
round of \
railroad east of Portland in those di

si Hii,fine : Warner’s SAFE Fills■
and among ’em 

When, after having dis-
ind bl

will cure you. They have cured ten* 
Of thousands. They possess these 
points of buperiority: sugar coated)

purely vegetable, contain no cal*

omel, mercury or mineral of any 

kind; do not gripe; never sicken ; 
easy to take; mild in operation; find

um«.
Billon# Headache,
Ditliucat, Const I pa-

ilon, Indlasst Ion,
Billons Attacks,and al.

derangements of the stom
ach and bowel*, are prompt
ly teliatsd and permanently 
cured by the u*e of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
In eiplanntfOU of the remedial power of these 
Pellet* Over *o geest a variety of disenseg, it 
may truthfully be su’d that their Action upon 
tho *yit#m i* Universal, nut a gland or tissue 
escaping their »«native influence. Sold by 
druggists, 25 cents * tint. Manufactured *t the 
Chemical Laboratory of World’s jMsfbnsary 
Mtmcii. Association, Buffalo, N. V.

this depot, and roast you like a rat in 
his hole.”

This threat, which I had no doubt he

Dca little bird, cor my toes;
be;I*i just as i

11 you, uoi
What fun we'd : . '1 play with i! •chasing. There was no would have carried out, filled mo with 

dismay. Oh, for a weapon with which 
l sould disable him at once! A blow 
upon the head with the hatchet I 
dared not risk now. I had nearly giv
en up all hope, when a bright thought 
occurred to mo. I had a weapon, a novel 
one to he sure, but deadly—th*' electric 
light ici rex. Our depot, and indeed, the 
entire village, was lighted by electric
ity, generated by water power at the 
dam, which ran the dynamos. Though 
it was late, the power was still on.

Grasping my hatchet, with one 
strong eut I severed a wire. Instantly 

T wo

Ct ? am! swing wu tic dear,
Bright ltitle flow'T. hi

and DaBut , little spul •!■ d queci 
ver the

started early upon horse-a\n;
You'd i!etter si back, hoping t< reach Brunswick to

spend the ight. Somewhere in the 
vicinity of Falmouth he was set upon 
by highwaymen, robbed of his 
and, as he fought 'em, 
beaten and left for dead among the un
derbrush which lined tho road.

The sweet little hi for the,so reasons arc especially thes and sings
But he doesn't - \ 

The bright little bn 
Bat still i

my face ;
favorites of women. Ask for•<..

money, 
nus terribly

trings in : - If same place,
wbe WARNER’S SAFE PILLS.Let them *

Le them do what they w rather do; 
My swing is nicer th o " rest, REWARDBut may be it* r. ; ill for two

so tough he lived through it, and 
managed to crawl to a house at no 

listanee, and after a time got 
around again, hut he's been off the 
handle

Here go tO the es high!
Here w drug is at present known as fl offered by the manufactur

era of Dr. Sage’# Catarrh 
Itemed/* for a case of 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
they cannot cure.

SYMPTOM* OP CATARRH#—Dull, 
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
OTTGJ ÄKktrwkÄ# «Sws^Jss1.
and ncrld, st others, thick, tenacious, niuemi». 
purulent, bloody and putrid i the eye. are 
weak, watery, and Inflamed : there la ringing 
in the «ara, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
(dear tha throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with «cabs from ulcer.: in# 
volee ii changed and has a naaal twang; the 
breath ta offensive; smell and taste are Im- 
paired ; there is a sensation of dlzzineM. with 
mental dcprcMlpn, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one
__Thousands of ease, annually, without
manifesting half of the nbovs symptoms, re
sult In consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and bealm* properties 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh* “cold lu tha heuA»” 
Coryza* and Catarrhal Headache*

Sold by druggist« every where ; 50 cents.

«Untold Agon/ from Catarrh.” ^
Prof. W. Hawsnsr, tho famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca. N. K.. writes: “Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave 
incurable, and said I m if fit die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun
set, my voice would become eo hoarse I could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing And clearing of my ti.rqut would 
almost strangle inc. By the use of Lr. Sages 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I wo» * well 
man, and the euro bos been permanent."

greatFor the spid and birds and I n I »AM ri.r.o ; lo mod 
•Ample* to thoaa who Mils 
ng Machin« manuArltiM

111 nd (imply ihr
.1!

Swing, little
Swing, littli' ....

Swing littl 
But

Thl* mach!>t bough; 
so fine ;

it since.' r«ha SIXGER pal pirrtl Rtf< M• alyl««'« °t now aalla fur «.V/ Header, it may ieem t 
WONDRKFt’L THING ON KAKTII, bat yo»ca 

••• ■»•q,'—• AMOLl'fia» ».,**, r*«virftd J 
mea In Hr*t, from your locality. and If you W 
■me and »how to tho**

MSuch was tho st< y of his misfortune. 
After the first visit he came quite often 
to sit with us. always maintaining the 

>dv silence

all was darkness. or nearly so.d blows
•eeurnonaaf 
r application?h U swii lanterns, one white, the other blue, 

still burned in the office below, for it 
f the company that at all 

times after dark these two signal lan-

<«•''-id. in at. yichola*.—AVI ./■ SI!bo
pi

pie* ftfr mor*and alwa de- 'I ABSOLl'T^L^fis a nil
up!»awn property Th 

TREE ,fco*l. Howi ELEHTiU’ DEATH. parting at the first rays of da Hrvn. «3,000 In trad# fVera «ten a until plaça, 
they could b«aean for 
wrh locality, all ottf 

ra at enca. 
. tb* rtrj b«st

fHe not by any means a pleasant 
companion, and I never eould disabuse 
my mind of the fear that should op
portunity offer he would do me a mis
chief, although my companion laughed 
at my fears, while admitting that 
Danny-was “growing wuss.” From

. , . ,, , his continually watching my everv
telegraph opera- \ . *

movement, and seemingly more ex- 
; of the large ! .. , , r ® - . . ,

__  ^ j cited by my presence, I conceived the
! idea that his poor distorted imagina- 

i tion connected me in some unaccount- 
! able way with his misfortune, and that 

j some time I should have to light for
I my life with the madman, and s 

•sh in my mem- i ,
/ proved.

•'•ncc of y ester-
î. , One

th “Dannv tho . , . . . , .
night trams had passed,

terns shall be ready for instant use in 
»ity. By their pale light 

l eould see every movement of the 
madman below, who still sat where he 
had fallen upon the floor, groaning 
and nursing his knuckles. The wire 
now, of course, was harmless; being 
severed, no current could pass through 
it. Taking ray knife from a pocket, 1 
cut off the insulating material for 
three or more inches from each end of 
the severed wire «and awaited his

If too strong there will bo a fi
iih <

rtak*\
Thrilling Adventure of a Telegraph

Operator.
8« chin •red, la»« :

biffa toftthar In Amarira. All
FREE by trd

buA Common-Sense Remedy.

In tho matter of curatives what you want 
is something that will do its work while 
you continue to do yours—a remedy that 
will give you no inconvenience nor inter
fere with your business. Such a remedy 
is Allcock’s Porous Plasters. These 
plasters are purely vegetable and absolute
ly harmless. They require no change of 
diet, and are not affected by wet or cold. 
Their action docs not interfere with labor 
or business; you can toil and yet bo cured 
whilo hard at work. They are so pure 
that the youngest, tho oldest, the most 
delicate person of either sex can use them 
with great benefit.

Beware of imitations, and do not be de
ceived by misrepresentation.

Ask for Allcock’s, and let no explan- 
tion or solicitation induce you to accept a 
substitute.

•a*k pïiï i*don*. >Vor 
Addr

fr**.
TRl'E à CO., AUoiaTA, Uaimm.I often thii of the strange charac- 

oi tiiis world, and in UfUySufferWith PILES
IUI I HD CRAY'S
H.v«F.iïtar ’ PILE OINTMENT

ters one
my position ni
t<
stations up**n
R. Co.. it .» 
otherwise, t..

tie of II
:. my lot, happy or

wiiiii ctmra you.
It la sold under t..« mod POSITIVS GEAR* JTTM t© 

BLIND. BLEEDING, ITCHING und STERT FOBII Of FILM •» 
th* «III b. rkrrrfullj refolded. «6« per Box. Sold b J
©II DruirgiHta. llr.W.r. OKAY, Naahvllle, Ten«.

PAPER tf#fj Urn* /nu writ*.

My assailant was evidently 
surprised at the sudden extinguishing 

it I «>f the light, and with a yell started to 

his feet, and began his third and last 
fight after the mid- attempt to reach me.

I held the two ends of the wire, one

eomin;Preeminent : my encounters 
”• eccentric indi-with a large n 

viduuls. th- i' -• 
ory, almost a- a:

up na

$!, $2, $3, $4 or $5cold winter
day, my iulv

sit-tramp.” Box, bv Expr 
uf Strictly I* 

CANDIES. Kl.KOANT- 
LT AN 
ITT UP. Addre«»

Forting as usual waiting for each hand. above the exposed 
points, my hands resting safely upon 
the insulation. As he clambered up 
as before, I struck the ends of the wire

ig and inmon of'• nay night in early
relief, 'hen a step resounded upon the Cakefully! saw him. Thospring when 

rain c -• 
outdoor •

platform, and the watchman gi g out-makinga-rents, FLOYD fit MOONEY, MEMPHIS.
-»NAME THU PAi’SR **— *>”“ — •"*«-

side to ascertain who could be abroad 
i at that late hour, returned with Dan- 
I ny. He w;ls in one of his worst moods; 

•mg in the ! : i i t u i , . ,
° . . ! indeed, I had never seen him in such a

the watchman1 . , . # . ..state of excitoiiumt. Refusing the
. ■uno> '' 1 .Y chair offered him. he paced up and 

• Tic-storm raging , .t. 1 1
° ” 1 down the little waiting-r<

bling and grimacing.
. remarking that he

MConstantly Hawking and ffpllllng^
Thomas J. Rushino, Esq., tm rive Preet, 

Si. Loui*» Mo., writes: ”1 wasn treat suuerer 
from catarrh for three years. At times I eould 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and «pittint, and for the la« eight month» 
could not Breathe through tho nostrils. 1 
thought nothing could bo douo for mo. l.uck- 
lly, fwu advised to try Dr. bngo a Çntarrl» 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I If»«'''« 
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and ono bns only to give it a 
fair trial to cxporienco astounding result« and 
A permanent cure."

ICO tho *rse of —Wells should be, at least sixty foot 
from any vault or cesspool, «and always 
on the up-hill side of the water? 
bearing strata. Slops, rubbish and 
garbage should not bo thrown around 
the house, as the rains soak up the de
caying matter .and carry it into tho 
well. The earth is a good filter, but it 
becomes full and will not absorb any 
more impurities from the water soak
ing through the soil.

-To have
dor make a planting every 
Neglect in this particular will often 
put tho “soilor” in great straits, espe
cially in a dry time, when grass is 
failing. The soiling system admits of 
no missing links in the chain of sup
plies; for, as in the treadmill of old 
Time, the stops must be kept up. 
hint will not be without value to the 
farmer,

together to try the power, Instantly 
following the contact, tho light leaped 
brightly forth, and showed him stand
ing there upon the little shelf, pro

to make the spring for 
the opening, with a puzzled 
expression upon his fiendish 
face at my evident control of the light. 
Then he sprang; both hands caught 
the coping and rested there. Now was 
my time. Quickly separating the

oar little It Is to bô presumed that tho Christian
ized Indians are all Lo church people.— 
Motion Courier; ICIHOKA8AWRON WORKSlargest ni

FREE! A 3-foot French Glass, Oval 
Front, Nickle or Cherry Cigar Case, Mer- 

R.W. Tan sill & Co.,Chicago

It Is stated upon good authority that tha 
teacher with a glass-eye has at least ou# 
refractory pupiL—Tid liil*.

ESTABLISHED I860. 
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.

ATLAS ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC. 
IOHN E. RANDLE A CO., Memphla, Tenn-

------ THIS------ - ---------

paringcomfortab
outside.

We

al the -Ui 
but ; .

CHANTS ONLY.>m, mu in
tuitiv, thei

■ ■«; ' night force i , ,
, ” ! watch mi

1 i<*s being light j • 
ici" that

u Id
« just step into the baggage-room and 

. " i replenish the fire, left us, and I. imme-
Forall Sewing Machines. 
Standard GooDS Only. 

CUMTTI EC I The Trade Supplied.
OnU I I kE*w| Seiul for wholesale price 
npn a ino lint. Bi.klock M’f'g.Co., 
NkrAlnD« I ,'îiK)l^('«|tMt.Ht.Louls.Mo

NEEDLES, fif tele-
Three Bottle# Core Cotarrh.

ELI Bobbin*. Runyan P. O.. Columbia Co., 
Fa.. I* To: "My flaualiter had catarrh w':d 
she was five years old, very badly. 1 aew Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy advmisod nnd rro; 
CUred a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helm'd hcr; n third bottle effected n 
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty.” ________ _

alabaster is the complex
ion beautified with Glenn's Sulphur Soap, 

Hill’s Hair- and Whisker Dye, 50a

Immaculateor transmit ! diately rising, passed quickly into the
’ -ht bo submit- 1any in 

ted. and t" >- 
assist ■ "•
tion of : -

s again, 1 touched lightly one toi office, raised and lucked the door. ision of corn fod*
i at all times to I 
d::s at the dire

W-XKNTION THIS
From a litt It each of his bare hands as they clung, 

and let the full current pass through 
his body. Tho shriek that followed I

vindow used in receiv- woek. Even truth is not always veracious. Wit
ness tho old proverb about truth lying at 
the bottom of a wolL— Life.

D a y TC ââïî $4.50 
rAll 15*. HEXTEft ft SON,

! imr m< fi-n the public I ltd
who. movement of the madman.

by office, ni
; As we left him he stopped abr hop,. hear duplicated. A 

convulsive trerpor passed through his 
body. and. relaxing his grasp, ho foil 

the floor.

ptly. »ever t- 4 Main and *nd Atrret, MEMPHIS,
Tens. (rr Samples mailed /ret. Static pricks. 

W.NAM* Tins
passing t rains Ip affiictod with Sore Eves use Dr. Isaac 

Thompson'«Eye Water. Druggists soll Ü.2ÖC.

Can a bunk that cun’t stp.nd a loan ba 
called an infant industry I

—Ho marched into an insurance office 
on Griswold street, pointed to hfc 
empty sieevo ana s&ia: “Löst it at .*•*' 
tietam.” “Your arm?” queried the 
clerk. “Cer-Lkinly. I was at what is 
now known as Burnside’s bridge. Mc
Clellan rode up to me and asked me tc 
hold that bridge at all hazards. I told 
him I'd do it or perish. Lee sent down 
a whole brigade against me.” “But 
you held it?” “No, sir. I was wound
ed and forced back.” “You were! 
You didn't perish after promising Mc
Clellan you would!” “No, sir.” “Then 
I can do nothing for you. Very sorry 
for tho loss of your arm, but when a 
man makes a square promise he should 
keep it. You might call next door. 
They always give thirty days’ credit 

there.”—Detroit Free Press.

1er fur ii inom-mt. then JONESas nur instri
mit, foil« vat« iman.M> tho “all

ai! d bag-
SUMMER RESORTS*heavily 1shouts resounded from the

PAYStheFKRICHT
Ä Ton Wacon ^calya.
Iran Lcr*n, Sv«T Banriti**. ««•*■ 
Tu« Lenin nod Rnm Hot far

nigi
I remained above long enough to 

satisfy myself that he was past doing
if the ba Thision e-room, min-

master rum THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOTELgW with the vigorous shaking of a
: nfl four

As I leur me furtht*p barm; the*' hastily do- vbother working by the «nib
frrr
JOHfS «frBi.r0H»HII»’,

binuuahtun. n. Y.

•y Aifl thstecoption of guest»
thity are «U latnl Ucmcdiatc'y on th© Ga., l*ac. K. 
Ry. In the mountains of Alabama, 27 mllew east of 
Bfrminjrhain and 3d miles west of Anniston, trhefs 

always a most delightful climate of Jnlfo fnount* 
n air. The water consists of whit* and black adL 

phur. chalybeate and pure freestone, unsurpassed 
for tnelr medicinal properties; these spiina» and 
nice bath-rooms for still and shower baths nr«* with
in a few steps of the hôtel, which is built oi

.odern plan, and has ov«*r 1,(100 feet of pal- 
lertes; rooms newly furnished niul ventilation per
fect; board per month #*ß.OO. No effort will be 
spared to mnke visitors comfortable. Children and 
servants half-price. For furtherpartlculars cal' on 
or address CÖOKR IIBOTH I:It*. COOKE*# 
SPUING#. NT. CLAIR CO., ALABAMA.

uiisscd oi:»ruing June 27th,! scending. I ran to the bagirahad crept stealthily t o* au
of the cj î

be ho re- j
led the imprisoned watch- planted in drills or sown, but many 

od th.* lifclnua I good farmers prefer drilling.

raising turkeys it is better to 
have them hatched out a little late than 
too early. The young birds have not 
much vitality, and chilly weather is 
pretty sure to take off many of them, 
ît is a good plan to have them hatched 
out under common hens rather than 
turkey hens, as the former are better 
mothers, and are not given to roaming 
the farm. The young birds should be 
given cooked food principally, and, as 
they have good appetites, they may be 
fed eight or ten times a day. As damp
ness is fatal to young turkeys they 
should not be let out of tho coop until 
the dew is off the grass.

hile the watchman and reldoor, and
tion, vas busy inside, had closed and locked man. T« SAM« THIS PAPER »***7hot* w

• was the half ! ,mis< 

hourly 
Office, t«

-ith th«,» watchman's key. ! body from the office to the waiting 
which had been thoughtlessly left in j room, and a physician was summoned.

! the lock, and with it all the keys in his j Kv 

langling

it instantly Gulf, (he noil-ii

Nani CQ”"uthcrnT
II wF mainland In Florid*#

and healthful, and cflinaw perfect. Of light- 
ful surf ha til! bk Winten Lnequajed boat- 
Ing, fishing and hunting. Hito fruit and 
Vegetable land* below the frost fine. 
For map and llh^trnte« rammlet »ddVess 

a. e. Ronixsos, mllwcjd, orasg* id., Florida.
©arSAMS

mi'' .•» dispateh**r s , 
" "ator must re- I thethat, could possibly be 

«v ring ui a j done was attempted, to resuscitate 
« of no avail.

osty explanation | ,
of hi- I him, but His lifebunch.

Having the watchman imprisoned, he 
turned his attention first to me, and 

railing-room, 
and tho office i 

refuge but a single light 
! door intervened.

the rent- out with electric current.
U! IP PAPERThe Watchman had made every en- 

»scape from his prison, thom; OCX CASTLE SPRINGS I ^
KENTUCKY’S 

GREAT FAMILY

R Profvwloir.dem-or t SITUATION ...... <
in.tructlons. .RBI'I .«»«CI 1TI..N, 1ÎI, fet.,

EATAtt nuj »«“*•

PBPP ftv return mail. Full «toarrlptlon 
la Ula *a Mno.ly'« New Tailor System of Dress 
■ IIkk cutting. MOODY AGO., Cincinnati, O.

- i entered the 
so ! w hich

between

RESORT.•sof which were securely barredwind 
and locked from

vhich I had 
vooden

I- itside: but without#i taken
\ Filled with Kentucky and Southern fami

lies every summer for forty-eight years 
«m for Transient© or Nporllng 

Classes. Description ami term*on app
F. J. CAMPBELL, Manager, ROCK

. Kentucky.

implements his efforts amounted to but 
little.

The coroner’s jury, after listening to 
our story, wholly exonerated us from 
all blame, as we had but acted in self 
defense.—//. D. Waldron, in Drake's 
Maejazinr.

.. when Mid- No! Mumbling unintelligibly to himself,
lv ! tiontrying th«* keys in his posses CountyCastle spring*. Fui

aiu
•'«.-s of the vin- u* *7'1 sien to lind * to fit the office door. a Coatly uuifits one of ; ; rorld. E 

Taut a to., Aug mu, MtiH.I Tliis I knew ie but Blmon Springs Hotel,! th, .peratoi's, the day man and myself 
,’iipryinff a key to the office. Still, 1 

gh baffled in his attempt 
to open the door with a key. he might

ever my lot —A rich old widower says that when 
his wife died every fnthor in that 
neighborhood offered to console him 
with one of their daughters; but a few 
weeks afterwards, his cow having 
shared the same fate, no ono ever 
thought of replacing his loss by the 
offer of another; thereby proving the 
different value people set upon their 
cows and children.

—A well-read man of fair ability is 
said to use from 6,000 to 7,000 words; 
but when he discovers that bis wife has 
exchanged his summer vest for a 
plaster-of-paris imago of tho late 
Emperor William ho doesn’t use more 
than six or ten, but ho manages, on 
the spur of the moment, to hit upon 
the wormest words in his vocabulary.— 
Norristown Ucrald.

lAf.wjiuan.i-.M.imuaaiijiaHladon gnrlnara* A1». Open April ». Term«: 
Per Day. |1&; Ver Week, I7.UÖ; P©r Vlontb (»
124.00. Special hates to lak«e families 
leave Mobile every TuCKday anti Saturday evening 
for Bli»«lon Landing. Hack» meet all boat». Hot, 
Tepid and Vapor Bath«. DR. M. TURNER. 
Resident Physician. W. A. TURNER. Proprietor. 
«r mams thu PApaa »mj Um j*« »na

i knew that th FOOD FOR HORSES.this v.- ■ DERBY DAY IN ENGLAND.••‘ingthe face,
■ i 'tv of horror, 
uw* my trem-

EDUCATIONAL.easily force it. and. therefore. 1 hastily A Verne-Monaer*» lleHcriptlon of the Mcene* 
»t Kpaom Down«.

In llengland hit is Darby Day, an’ 
hall hinljaeent towns are hemptied of 

)b’’ and jay, they're hoff to 
Hepsom Downs. The festive counter

ings hucruss his counter 
narrow, hand decked with (liushing 
di’moud rings, tiics hoff as swift a»

Tile Advantage of Bruised Oa*» Ovel 
Whole Clearly Bemonstrated.

The hard-working horso is often 
guilty of what many farmers look upon 
as an unpardonable habit—oat bolting. 
That is, they are so anions to get their 
feed that they swallow their oats with
out mastication, the result being that 
much of the grain passes through tho 
animal undigested. In such cases a 
few whole peas mixed among tho oats 
are useful. The horse is very fond of 
them, and in chewing them can not 
help masticating the oats also. But 
bruised oats are better for horses in 
the long run than whole grain fed with 
or without other coarse food, 
vantage of bruised oats over whole in 
horse feeding was recently well demon
strated by an experiment made by 
the London Omnibus Company, which 
owns some six thousand head of horses. 
One half of the horses were confined 
to one kind of feeding, viz; That of 
bruised oats and cut hay and straw, 
and the other half to whole oats and 
hay. The ration allowed per day to 
each horse according to the one sys 
tem was, bruised oats, 16 pounds; cut 
hay, 7| pounds; cut straw, 2J pounds. 
The quantity allowed, according to the 
old system, was, unbruised oats, 19 
pounds; uncut hay, 13 pounds. There 
was thus a saving of 6 pounds on the 
feeding of each horse, and this saving 
was not merely in the quantity but in 
the valud of the article employed, for 
straw in the former case took tho place 
of hay in the latter. The advantage of 
one kind of feeding over tho other 
becomes far more apparent when 
reduced to money value, 
saving by using tho bruised oats 
and cut hay is nearly live cents per day 
for each horse, which is equal U> 
4312.60 per day for 6,000 horses. This 
saving was accomplished without any 
sacrifice whatever, for all the drivers 
and those having charge of the horses 
agreed that the difference in the con
dition of the horses was decidedly In 
favor of those on bruised oats and cut 
hay and straw. Five cents saved each 
day on the feeding of a horse is not a 
largo sum certainly, but tt i* this prin
ciple of saving small sums in every de
partment of tho farm management 
that really produce« the best results. 
The best methods are those which can 
be cairied out at less expense than 
those commonly in vogue, «and yet 
prove more profitable to the fariiHT. — 

Vunm'i Hernw,

looked about me for some way of os-
STAUNTTOKTvatchmn

cape. BROWN’S WELLS, SiSSÄ
These Well» contain the atrongeat curative prop

erties of any waters in the United Htates. They are 
a »peelfle for all disease» of the Skin, Atonaeh. 
Liver, Bowels, KhciintntUm nnd Kidneys. 
Broken down constitutions quickly regain their lost 
vigor. Write for circular, terms, etc. 8. J. MORE- 
HEAD. BROWN 8 WELLS, Via Martinsville, Misa

MALE AGADEMY.rlimpst-of the
The only exit fr the office 'as by head; ”,--o into the sur-

1 he door. pon which the null îan vas
.OGl-Kofth«

rai
For handsome Illustrated C 

best equipped nrepnrnfory ■«') 
men and boys In the South, address 
MALE ACADEMY, Staunton, Virginia.

through th.*en; •hooi for 
»TACB V vt

nnd my 
that -h

In an instant,
•inflow, against which I had seen his 

i#ht. of our meeting.
! To leave by either I argued would be 

(> simply t

mi zed in
face on that first

For YOUNG 
LADIKS. ftOth 

All It«

BOBERT

IINDENWOOO COLLEGE
Kcsiilon opens sept. 1 Bill. First 
r-ppolntments ft» Higher Education.

. SEND FOR CATALOGUES
l’re»., ST. CHAULES, Mo.

The Cockney hank clerk 
buys a straw, chews it hin publlo 
places hand knowingly lays down the 
law hon “welcher«” “screws"

harrow.fl humanity, a
ATHENS FEMALE COLLEGE.throw a wav all chances ofio.” In answ* N

•ape, for now my asMiilnnt had £\ Chartered 1843. Athens. Alabama-a place of 
health and refinement. Commodious buildings neatly 
furnished. All the departments thoroughly organised. 
A full faculty of eipert* in each. A Cheap, Thorough 
School. Attached Is a Business 8chool-a thorough 
course of Book-keeping. Stenography, Typ® 
Writing. Fall Term opens Augu.t 29,188Ä. Send for 
Catalogue. REV. M. U. WILLIAMS, President.

mn“Danny, 
.warm,” there 

’ individual of 
J remember him 

• î are stove in the 
»ffi«»e, into 

. carted watch-

calls,
IRWIN, D. Dup his useless attempts upon the door, 

and was leering at me through the lit- 
rindow, watching1 my

and
costermonger decks his 

“inoke” in bright, be-ribboned grand
eur, and thereupon proceeds to poke 
’is cart ’gainst Wales’ landau. The

TTAVANAlTGn COLLEGE, HOLMES* 
JV.VII.LK, Ml##. For both sexea. Tuition,BS. 
Music. Art,#*. Board. #8. For Catalogue, 
address Rev. Ii. Walter featherstux, Pres'u

races. The
•«■Ph|»s fiftyP'-riia

ent.every movern<>\\
IIHHE ITtBY. Book-keeping, Ponmanahfp, Arftfc* 
HUHU metlc, Shorthand, cto.. thoroughly tangbl 
Gr nuUL Circular* freo. BETANVCOLLMf, BnfkU.K.T,

1194

rould soon at
tempt to force the door, I cast about 

extremity for some me«'
»•ape, and happily thought of tho tower 

ro the office, made to accommodât«1

Co to the MOUNTAINS.waiting-rti
Tho ad-great procession streams halting the 

narrow road from Lunnon, and many a 
dudelet in the throng by pickpockets 
is hundone. Lord ’Arry tools his 
coaeh-and-four, jammed with a 
merry party of “bloods” who’ll 
in three hours or more return, 
dead drunk, but’earty. The poor blind 
beggar hon the road happeals to 
wealthy purses, and, when jeers him 
to fury goad, he hopes his heyes and 
curses. The crowded course and stand 
arc ri«*h with types of English beauty;

g Princes at Haunt Sally pitch; 
they think hit is their duty. The race 
is run, the winner wins in honesty or 
fakery: and then hof hall hunearthly 
dins hold Hepsom takes the bakery. 
With roars and shrieks and cries and 
groans, the hot air is encrusted, tem
pered with the regretful moans of no
ble dukes who’re busted. The fun is 
ho’or, the day is done, the nags have 
done their runnin’; and then, forsooth, 
hat set of svu the mob toils back to 
Lunnon. Hand then the crowd whoV# 
won their bets drink wino until th# 
morrow, while those who came back 
with regrets drink beer to drown their 
sorrow. Hand so, the streets of Lun
non ring with song hof Lord and var
ie!—as well «as fuddled topes can sing 
—hand Lunnon’s painted scarlet.— 

Chicago Journal.

Three springs; mineral water; fine scenery; flfih- 
reasonablo rates. Address F. 

P.O.,Hamblin county,Tenn.
ins, etc.; good fare; 
P. BISHOP, Sampleman had had vi A. N. K.» F.thrown a fresh 

"I"Mied wide thescuttle oi

("«Pains's
flsry.

Qmbound

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE 
------ that y on mw th« AdvvrttoeMeat la thlaMOUNTAIN LAKE The most attractive

resort In Virginia. 
Write for circular to U. Haupt. Mountain Lake. Va.

im all the heat M
■!:*! he need it, for vv*reHl

If you should chance to pass over 
our road, you must notice the great 
number of wires strung upon the poles 

iither side of the track, for we

the rr ''"ii' ; dropped from 
iforming littlehis

pools unon th- floor.
Diverting himi ' 1 coat and boots, 

n front of the j f‘)rra the great railroad thoroughfare 
of the State, and the wires for the ac
commodation of the public as well as 

wires follow the line.

he a ■hiiir

SUn ■ njoy the grate-
TO MAKE

r\DWlCHT’S/| A DELICIOUS BISCUIT
■ while to him-

ir
Upon the roof of the station a small 

tower is built, through which pass all 
the wires. Access to this tower might 
be had through a small opening in the 
office ceiling directly overhead. This 
was my only refuge, and to it I sprung, 
hastily climbing from the top of the 
large ticket case, which stood directly 
underneath.

Even while I was taking my hasty 
flight, I heard the crash of every 
tiling that was used as a battering 
ram against the office door. The mad- 

caught up ono of the long 
which stood in tho

fl ours to draw 
Hut that the

y
hi ASIC YOUR GROCER FOBFor The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged

Nervou* Proatration,Nervous Head
ache, Neuralgia, NervousWeakness, 
Stomach and Liver Disease*, and all 
aflcctioa* of the Kidneys.

A8 A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthen« 
and Qoleta the Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifie* and 
Enfiche* the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE* It acta mildly, but 
sorely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC, It Regulate* the Kid*
oey* and Cure* their Diseases.

Recommended by professional and business men. 
Price $i.oo. Sold by druggiiu. Send for circulars,
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Propri9toi% 

BURLINGTON, VT.

vjitchman n^sur*’«! DWIGHT’S “COW BRAND” SODA' . it our visitor
:is perfectly lii'i'm.rss. I should have

BURES

c

berm fcnifli >m this mai AND TASS NO OTHER.danger

-i ; feet high, and 
ii! frame. IJiswas

ill, dark and
limit'd by thick, bushy brows,

in«v kedorsnapped, 
î**1 f in an ecstasy 

':'v horrible to wit- JUIY4E.I«
OCT. 273L-

Cincinnatinf insane g
TheHush.

’"Ii us until morning, and i m^n had 

v 'trunks of dawn 
n "f mother day, 

ation to stay 
1 hi uoat and boots, 

the storm, 
n usually wrong

hen thu first ut:i ctt<vooflun
betokened thu hi,- vaiting-room, and at the second blow
d.-i'i re tho «lour from i(a hingf;:,, 

when, dropping his weapon, he rushed 
in juat in time to discover my hiding- 
place, as I drew my body through the 
opening into the tower. The room 
was very high, over eleven feet,

he's a poor, I nnd I had a faint hope that, ho would —",So young Smithers hus been get-
not attempt to reoeh me, a tin’ married, eh, Mrs. Bouncer?" "You 

n sweet will; but I tell hope soon dispelled, however, for ho don’t say so. I hadn’t heard of it.
immediately began to ascend. By a Who did ho marry, Mrs. Quirk?’’ "A 
slight spring ho was able, to reach the stranger to me. I happened to over- 
I,pebing with his hands, and oling by hear Dr. Brad tollin' my neighbor 
tho finish running around it, and with about it. He said that young Smith- 
tins hold he meant to draw his body up ers had got Ann (Jerry I’iethrias. I 
through it by tho strength of his arms, reckon It’s that young gal that boarded 
Looking hastily around iur a weapon, at his mats house |ast winter,’’*-^ Jen- 
; WiW luvky enough to discover mi old hcr» Vo-efte.

ho d
longer, he n
and started out again h 

' 'There's »nothing
with Danny,' -------BKND TO-rernn I my companion, 

our visitor had
» »v^Vov^A. "V Co.the

imwEnanippipi
GRAND JUBILEE cAhtatta tfci Sittlsiawt >f Ha IkftlwMtini Tirritory#

UNSWASSED DISPLAY.

departed. "They sa;
harmless <• !,P’ nnfl let him wander
about at hi.- f

fob pKicas or Isa son'stliu v re griing to have trouble with 
0R0 these days. I've known 

liim for a long time; h 
from these parts 
months, nnfl he's

Frail Jars, Fly Fans an* Fly Traps.him /
been away 

on nix 
■'»mu hack wildern 
n Ijuj'i* l,,ng enough 

Huun him (’«flore, and no 
»i#riji the window

now gain1i
DETECTIVES K.

You ain’t l><■c\ m
to' Vi>
Twuter hid U\

over ITsalad la amr Count*. *kr««rd «an taaei uador mttraotloai 
laasrSaaraiMerTloa, KxperUnoa oot aae«*aary. F»rti«ularafraa. ixaoRiidsrAYca raoH au poiniT

à


